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Footgear
!
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straight to the point without any out- ' 
side assistance.”

To be sure, they will not all come, i 
Bless you, not Half of them will not, 
because it is humanity's weakness to 
hug miseries. It is a trite saying 
that many are never so happy as when 
they are miserable, but it is equally; 
true. Do you not know people who, 
as the old lady puts it, “enjoy poor 
health"? Are there not those among 
your acquaintances who constantly 
flaunt their sorrows in the face of their 
friends and regard themselves distin
guished in that "no sorrow is like unto 
my sorrow”? ,

MANY NEED FRESH AIE
There are plenty of people who would 

be insulted if you told them that a good 
tonic and plenty of fresh air would re
lieve their troubles. They would far 
rather sit at home and cry. Was it not 
Henry Ward Beecher 'who said u<«t 
when a woman of hie accepted congrega
tion came to him in a perfect frenzy of 
despair about her soul, he always felt 
sure that she had been eating too many, 
hot biscuits? f .

Indigestion is the unsuspected of
many physical ills and of nearly as 
many more mental attitudes which have 
resulted in real trouble. One wise woman 
who recognized this principle was ac
customed to go to her physician from 
time to time and say, "Doctor, I want 
some medicine for crossness—pure, un
adulterated crossness." And the physi
cian, being equally sensible, would pré- ' 
scribe a restricted diet and give her 
something to square up her digestion. 
And, lo! her troubles fled like the 
of the morning.

And here, too, was. the outsis- 
point of view valuable.

v,. „ AVE you ever tried to reach some
thing which lay upon a shelf that 
was a trifle too high for,you? 

And have you not found that, while 
from a distance of six feet it was in 
perfectly plain view# when you had 
reached the shelf the article bad en
tirely disappeared from sight? And 
have you never looked through magnify
ing lenses, only to discover that the 
object was blurred If held too close to 
the eyes?

Very well! All this illustrates the 
value of an outside opinion in some 
given perplexity. While it is not well to 
carry our trials to outsiders if it can 
be avoided, there are times when, by 
reason of being too close to the "shelf 
we are not capable of obtaining a clear 
view. It is often said that no third 
person can give really valuable advice 
between the subtle differences and the 
little things which go to make up the 
sum total; it cannot be accurately con
veyed in words. It is just on account 
of this fact, however, that the outside 
view is valuable. By the sufferer, the 
subtle little things are viewed through 
the lens of bias until their proportion'is 
often so exaggerated as almost to eclipse 
the original grievance.

The judicious outsider, seeing from a 
distance, takes a saner, broader, clearer 
view and starts at the very foundation 
of the trouble. She can say to the one 
with obscured vision, “Put your hand 
there," "Push aside that," and, above 
all, "Come here with me and get my 
view. Tou will then be able to go

H '
>V lO GIRL would dream of wear, 

ing the old rush or wooden 
sandals of the ancients. The 
evolution of the shoe, gradual 

as it has been, has yet been most com
plete. Through sandals and rude foot
wear made from the hides of wild 
beasts we have passed, first, to the un
comfortable and elaborate slippers of 
the middle ages, and, finally, to the per
fect footgear of today. So entire, indeed, 
has been this evolution that a Greek 
goddess herself was not so well shod as 
is the mod ecu girl.

For sentimental reasons, if for no 
other, therefore, the practical girl should 
care well for articles that represent so 
much thought and labor and time. Be
ing practical, however, she would proba
bly scout thid reason and give as her 
motive for the trouble she takes to keep 
her shoes in good repair the prolonged 
life and improved appearance bestowed 
upon them thereby.

ECONOMY IN CARE 
Perhaps, too, she is right, for certainly 

ten minutes a day spent in giving shoes 
a thorough “beauty treatment*' will work 
wonders with them. Prevention, how
ever, is better than cure, and so our 
practical girl pays first attention to the 
care of her footgear at the moment of 
its buying. In the end it is really econ
omy to buy several pairs of shoes at 
Once, providing none of them be of 
pronounced ephemeral styles, for rest 
from constant wear is their chief need.

N < ? I
feet. the heels will never be worn down; they begin to lose their Uietre, they 

* but if they are, have a shoemaker re- should be frequently polished with a

k allow a hole to appear in the "sole of good washing now and then is an ex- 
your shoe, but have it fended as soon cellent restorative. . .

SitSS:Ms/St
i beside shoes and slippers, which need it grows, with cotton of the same shade 
attention. Few women seem to think as that of the stocking. One little 

i that any care whatever is due- rub- known fact is that silk stockings should 
' t (her overshoes, which are placed con- always be bought with cotton or lisle 

stantly in the wettest and dirtiest feet, or they will wear very badly in- 
< i places. When they are new, all that is deed. Heel protectors, which can be 

necessary is an occasional scrubbing made of‘small pieces of chamois or kid, 
with soap and warm water; but after easily obtained at any shoe store for a

small sum, are a great saving on both
**1?is^t8generally known that bits of 
newspaper or blotting paper stuffed 
into shoes or slippers will absorb moist
ure better than cotton. Oneiwho suf
fers with feet that perspirewill And it 
a good plan to resort to this method of 
absorption, which will not only be a re
lief to the feet, but a saving to hose.

All this seems a great deal of unnec
essary trouble, but our / practical girl 
will surely have common sense enough 
to see that she is thereby saving money 
_always a point with her—not to men
tion the fact that she is preserving by 
a little care the neat and dainty ap
pearance for which all girls strive, but 
which not all attain. Two things mark 
the lady—her gloves and her shoe*— 
end the girl with an innate sense of re
finement will neglect neither of them.
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keeping them always on trees and in 
the box, the only rule to observe is 
to treat white and light-colored slip
pers with a prepared cleansing chalk 
as soon as they begin to show signs 
Of wear.
It is Of prime importance that repairs 

should be prompt, and that attention 
should be paid to the little furnishings 
whose condition so surely indicates re
finement or slipshod untidiness. Never 
let a lace get beyond the days of its 
pristine freshness; never leave a shoe 
for one day without a button. By 
walking properly, on the balls of the

%
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Every girl should possess at least two 
pairs of shoes and two of slippers in 
active service, to say nothing of such 
special varieties as dancing slippers or 
gymnasium shoes. When she comes 
home in the ^evening—for the practical . 
girl Is apt to be self-supporting also— 
she should at once change her shoes for 
slippers, and if it is at all possible she 
should not even wear the same pair of 
shoes throughout the day. Observance 
of this rule will save her many a time / i 
from tired, aching feet, aside from the 3 A 

beneficial effect upon the shoes them- 
selves. \ J

The shoes once bought, howeve% the 
dally treatment becomes more impor
tant. Never, above all, hurl ân unof
fending pair of shoes into a dusty 
closet without -i thought of them un
til you put them on again the next 
morning. It is by no means necessary 
to polish them daily; twice a week at 
the stands devoted to women is enough 
for that. Every day, however, the 
shoes should be first brushed care
fully to remove dust, and then thor
oughly rubbed with vaseline, special 
attention being given the worn places.
The vaseline , should be left on all 
night, as the leather needs grease as 
a restorative, and in the morning the 
shoes should be again rubbed to re
move superfluous grease.

TREES ARE IMPERATIVE

VARIOUS TIME AND MONEY'SAVING HINTS
hand, both the eUkoline and the 
thread should he drawn up together, 
but it the machine stitching has been 
used it will be possible only to draw 
up the silkoline. Wider tucks will 
of course demand heavier cord, and 
for these almost anr sort that Is soft 
and pliable can be utilised. The cord 
that fits the tuck sftugly gives the best 
results. ; '

the same time. It not made this way, „ And she knows, equally, how she 
the addition of some half-worn in- hates to stop to wind one right in 
sertion will remedy the trouble. the middle of a long seam. _

Sleeves can be dealt with in the fol- ——--------- , j • _
lowing way: Make the wristbands Easy Way ox Using Insertion
at least an, inch to an Inch and a half — w THEN one considers' the yards

. too large, and the sleeves rather full. \ A/ and yards of lace insertion
When needed, a little ripping will V V that are used on a single gar- 
correct the trouble. The length should ment, it becomes quite apparent that 

OTHERS are often in despair in be added at the top, at least one and any easy method of producing the
relation to the way baby put- one-half inches. The sleeves should result will be a boon to busy workers,
grows his clothes. The growth, be Put ln 80 that thla extra length M straight Hues only, are to be used, 

of course, Is as it should be; never- w*^ fal1 11110 the and the garment does not require the
thelesEs just how to have him look as J Bathers, where it «nest of handwork. Insertion can be
If his clothes were made for bitn, and f “"* -**“ will never be no- put in by machine without the stitch- 
then alter them in a little while with- V'* tlced.
out haying them look “patchy,” Is X If all this be ob-
sometlmes a puzzle. Skirts are easily X served, much trou-
disposed of by letting down a tuck \ hie will be saved, as
or facing a hem, but waists are the \ ~ the' old things can
problem. V V \ be made to do good

This problem, however, is to be \ y\ A • service and still look
solved before it occurs rather than \\nl\\ 'well. As an ordinary
afterward. In a rapidly growing child, Wiulfti thing, children do
unless we can afford to discard the 'UjîrtSWL hot spread in all di
garments as soon as they become too VAw^J. lections at once,
snug a fit, the clothes should be cut ^ Some grow long and
a size or two too large and the sur- . «some grow wide. It
plus should be disposed of without Gro&tnâ' has been asserted
showing. If the waist has a belt set ” that from May till
in, the material of the waist should August' they
be carried down under the belt, and crease ln height, from August till
a further addition may be made by November ln weight, standing prac-
taking a tuck so close to the top of tically still during (the rest of the 
the belt, that It will never be noticed. year. If this be the case, but little

should be taken out at uniform dis- This can be let out at any moment tor attention at a time will be needed,
tance. This nicking allows stretching, length, and should be put in by close and dll emergencies will be provid-
and thus insures smoothness. Beams hand-running, so that it may be the ed for.

way. If bound. It should be only with 
the thinnest material—binding ribbon, 
if possible, as necessitating no doubling 
ln for seams; next to that thin silk, 
and, after that, for choice, thinneet 
lawn, but never anything thicker than 
this.

Finishing a Waist
O BE properly fin

ished a w at s t 
should be some
thing more than 

i n s 1 d e—It

The Joy of Detail•V
N O TOU know that you have miss

ed half the pleasure of life ifD\ you do not realize the fascina-

i tion of détail ? po you know, too. 
how happy is the mortal who does 
realize that fascination?

neat
should be pretty, 
and, with a little 
extra trouble, may 
be given a touch 
of elegance.

•T always like to 
look at the Inside 
of your waists," 
said one amateur

’ t The Growing Baby i
/ Everywhere this unholy love may

» To Avoid Annoyance SSJSTÆÏÏT fXUV*?-
O AN anything be more annoying tain scheme to the costume .where
I , when sewing than to have the there Is not one fleck of any color,
'—' scissors constantly hiding them

selves away, or falling on the floor, as 
if-possessed by some evil spirit; or to 
have no pincushion convenient from 
which to obtain pins or replace them 
at every turn? Well, the simplest of 
arrangements will prevent both of 
these annoyances. If likely to need 
the scissors frequently, attach them 
to the waist by a tape long enough 
to suit any —eaergency of reach. There 
they are, then, at any and every mo
ment.

M
■

save the one or two previously de
cided on, it is in evidence. ,

Perhaps when you were a girl you 
read "The Wide. Wide World.” Do 
you remember how Mrs. Montgomery, 
siv. Ellen's desk, abd especially, 
that fascinating liât, of things that 
followed when Ellen's back was turn
ed? And that workbox! Ton- may, 
detest sewing, hut, ril warrant you. ! 
your pulies beat faster when even the 
buttonhole scissors come into vlewS; 
How you did long for some such trip, ; 
and the Bible and the dressing case 
crowned your joy as they did Ellen's.

HAPPY DREAMS

ing being in evidence and ln a manner 
to be absolutely strong and durable.

First baste the insertion Into the 
‘fabric rather closely and firmly, then 
stitch along both edges with a email 
firm stitch, taking in only the first 
thread of the lace. Turn the outer 
portions of the material over into the 
lace and again stitch Just within the 
first row. Cut the material away be
neath the insertion quite close to 
the stitching, when the desired trans
parent effect will be obtained and the 
edges perfectly strong, enduring even 
the ravages of the laundry without 
pulling out.

dressmaker to another, “they are so 
pretty. Indeed, they are as handsome 
inside as they are outside."

The comment was justified. Every 
little dainty detail was attended to. 
The hooks and eyes were applied with 
perfect straightness, the seams were 
bound with binding silk in black, ' white 
or contrasting color, the bones were 
herring-boned \ln with heavy silk or 
silkoline in the same way. Generally, 
though, the bones ln a black waist, if 
not applied with white, were put in 
with yellow, crimson or light green. 
The effect was charming.

Both for good fit and elegance the 
seams should be cut before they are 
bound. To insure uniformity of sides 
they should he^ put together and nicks

For the pins, a "crescent” pincushion 
will be found the most convenient, 
the meet unobtrusive kind. Th may

be made long and 
* slender or short and 
L* fat, to suit the taste 

of the user. It is 
crescent shape, as 
its name Indicates, 
and has a string at 

- each end, by means 
.4 of which it is tied at 
Æ the waist of the 
J wearer, -fitting in at 
jpe the waistline. It will 
f never be found in 
, the way of the sew

ing, and will always 
be at hand with pins 

A Crescent or for them. It is 
k .-pm Invaluable to the

cutter-out, as a pin
cushion of any other 

shape, it attached to the person, will be 
ln the way; and. It not made fast, it 
will be—well, generally, when wanted, 
it will be under the bed.

They should by no means be left 
simply standing in the closet or Ward
robe ' during the night; a tree for 
every shoe is Imperative. Strange to 

y, the more expensive fitted trees 
are not so good as are the cheaper 
jointed ones, which are much easier 
to manipulate. As soon as a shoe or 
slipper leaves the foot, it should be 
placed upon its own individual tree, should be bound open except the sleeve more easily removed, 
and kept there until next used, al
ways brushing carefully with a felt 
Ifrush. More than this, a shoe box is an 
absolute necessity. The inevitable dust 
and dirt of the average closet mean 
death to the most hardy *of shoes. A 
large soap box answers the purpose 
admirably. Hinge the lid on, provide 
a lock if you wish, and cover and 
line the box with cretonne, chintz or 
wallpaper. In a box of this size there 
is room for every shoe and slipper

In- Then and there you decided that 
henceforth everything you poeeeeae* 
or wore would match,- and nothing ! 
would ever be omitted. Oh! the list» 
you made of this, that and the other, 
thing. It would have required a for-j 
tune to fill them all. Catalogues be
came your Joy; jewelry, books and 
pictures came ln quick succession. You 
made imaginary pictures of the hou«p 

would build some day and you fur-

'A Simplified Mode of Shirring
of today is an elabo-rnpHE gown

I rate creation, much shirred and 
1 much tucked, and any simplified 

method of doing the work is to Be wel
comed.

To get the lest results the work 
should all he done by hand, but where 

F your machine is one ef the newer time must" be made a consideration, 
makes, and has a winder with* the very fine machine stitching can some- 
little automatic catch, you can times be substituted. Tiny tucks and 

save yourself a good deaj* M trouble shirtings are much ln vogue, and are 
by winding a fresh bobbin “while the very beautiful when well managed.

If the tucks are carefully put In, of 
the required width, and are threaded 
with silkoline exactly matching the 
color of the material, they can be 
drawn up very easily" and with per
fect success. The silkoline should be 
passed through the eye of a rather P needle, then the needle passed
through the tucks eye .first____
It the tucks have been sewed to

h

jt

!

Winding the BobbinBelts should be well turned in at ^ 
both ends, as by this means a little . 
can be let out on either side some- 1 you

nished every room in it i
But best of all was when you went 

away to school or college. How hurt 
you were when mother absolutely re
fused to follow your list—covering 
three pages of foolscap—of the clothes 
you wanted to take, with you. Your 
were never able to furnish your room 
there as you wanted, either. Some- , 
how the school authorities always ln- j 
terfered. But what happy, happy. t 
dreams they verel

times, without moving the entire belt. 
If the garment be buttoned up, the 
button at the belt should be merely 
sewed on the out ide for show, the 

' real buttoning being made by a little 
tag sewed on underneath. By this 
means, when ripped, one has no but
tonhole to contend with. For the up
per part, if : okes are tucked, it is 
well, if possible, to tuck the goods 
Itself, in which case one tuck or 

he let out at

sewing is going on. To do this, put a 
second spool upon the spibl-holder, 
and attach an end to the frehh bobbin. 
Slip the catch in place, and while the 
•long seams gin smoothly from under 
the presser, emptying the bobbin in 
use, the second spool is turning mer
rily and filling a new one. Wh 
comfort it la to find a bobbin already 
Hied, every machine .sever knows.

To Finish W3is/ Seams
seam. If binding will make sleeve seam 
too thick, close buttonholing with heavy 
silk or silkoline in contrasting color 
will look as well and serve the purpose.

The bottom of a waist may be merely 
nicked with the scissors. Many of the 
best dressmakers finish them off. In UU# ______ ;_________ —1 -, .

you possess.
Slippers, of course, since they get 

less hard wear, need less care. Besides
at a coarse

J
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■H & Watbbs,

ici tore, Notariée, ete.
TOLOAN

th & Ferguaaon Block, 
it Lumaden.

R. A. Caiman.
. Watkins.

licitor, Notary Public 
end’s Jewelry Store. 

Regina Base.

iw.

Advocates, Notaries, 
klow, M.A., LL.B. 

Regina, Sask.

7
Cross

Solicitors, Notaries 
Office in Western 

!o. Block, South Rail- 
gina, Sask. P. W. G. 
rO., J. A. Cross.

:D
Advocate, Solicitor 

Money to Loan— 
Office: Smith and 

look, South Railway
, Sask.

, L.D.S.JXD.S.
ntist. (Graduate at 
total College in the 
loe—Smith A Fergus-

iTEELB

accessor to Dr. Pol- 
le over Pettingell A 
jurg’s drug store.

ign, M.D., C.M.
iity College. OSes 

1-3, 6-6, 7-8. OOoe 
ie next door to CBty 
Street

i, M.D., C.M.,
;e Chicago Eye, Ear, 
roat College. Special 
en to Diseases of Eye, 
d Throat. Office and 
iree doors north of

,ullum
kl.M.C, L.R.C.P. & 
[physician, obeetetrit- 
logist. Late of Edin- 
al Infirmary. Office 
k, Scarth St. Phone »

cLeod

lited to Diseases of 
tr. Nose and Throat, 
s: 9 to 13; 2 to 6; 
ffice, Eh man Block 
idsor Hotel Regina,

IEYMOÜRM.D.

IEON

REGINA

HNSTONE,
inty Erie Hospital 
r. Office and Reeid- 
St., Near Dewdnéy. 

P.O. Box 418

rgeon. Honor Grad 
brin ary College, Tor- 
til diseases of domeet- 
b. Horses examined 
b and certificates giv- 
py mail or. telegram 
Ided to.
lick’s Feed and Sale
[n. w. t.

in

irgeon and Dentist, 
itario Veterinary Col- 
Treats all diseases of

Itreet, Regina. Three 
*eart Bros. Hardware.

HUTCHINSON
ITEOT

ifioations 
i tendent.

REGINA

■r

|nt. Representing,— 
Assurance Corpora- 

kland; The London 
[and Accident Co, ; 
»d Hastings Savings 
Po. ; The Henderson 
td. ; The Royal Trust 
tthe Dominion Life 
po. ; and other first 
ies. Phone 135, P.O. 
pna, Sask.

■ & Tcrgeon

Advocates, Solicitors 
1, Sask. Hon. J. H 
•-B., J. a. Allan 
inse Turgeon. Mone, 
[proved farms.

& Van Egmonb 
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Suildings, REGINA 
Box 27g

CURE FOR PILE
ling. Protndlng Piles, 
ed to refund money if 
Us | to cure in 8 to 14

#D TV ONE DAT

lOMo Rumine Tsblets. 
iy if it mile to euro. B,
i es veto bee, Me.
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